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NI Schools

Programme 9 - Bones At The Pet Show 16 November

Programme Content

A mischievous dog’s appearance at a pet show, and an opportunity to discuss pets.

Before the Programme

Talking about pets is always a popular topic, and might encourage the shyer child to join in a 

discussion about animals at home.

Poems

    Cats

    One cat, two cats, three cats, four

    Four cats scratching

    At my gran’s back door.

    Five cats, six cats, seven cats, eight

    Eight cats scratching

    At my grandma’s gate.

    Eight cats, seven cats, six cats, fi ve,

    Five cats scratching

    At the old bee-hive.

    Four cats, three cats, two cats, one,

    One cat napping

    In the noon-day sun.

       (John Kitching)

    Puppy

    Here is our puppy, a black and white romper,

    A buster, a bouncer, a champion jumper;

    A racer, a chaser, who never stops saying,

    It’s great being a puppy, it’s all barking and playing.

       (Jack Ousbey)
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    I Want...

    Richard owns a rabbit

    Chloe’s got a cat,

    Tricia’s got a terrapin,

    But me?

    I want a rat!

    Barry loves his budgie,

    Donna walks her dog,

    Parma rides his pony,

    But me?

    I want a frog.

    Harry holds his hamster,

    Pauline’s pigeons coo,

    Gerry feeds his gerbil,

    But me?

    I want a zoo!

     (Wes Magee)

Story
    Bones at the Pet Show                        by Sam McBratney

Hi. My name is Bones..  I’m a dog.  I live with Mr and Mrs Jones.  I went to a pet show in Crumlin on 

Saturday.  Have you been to a pet show?  Dogs can win a prize if they look nice.

I had a bath before we went to the pet show.  I didn’t like it.  The soap got in my eyes.

“Good dog,” said Mrs Jones.  “They might think you’re the best dog and give you a prize.”

NB  It may be necessary with some younger children to explain that the story is ‘told’ by a dog.
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Song

Verse 2   There’s a rabbit in the house,

     In the house.

     There’s a rabbit in the house,

     In the house.

     There’s a rabbit in the house,

     Are you sure it’s not a mouse?

     There’s a rabbit in the house,

     In the house.

Verse 3   There’s a budgie in the hall,

     In the hall.

     There’s a budgie in the hall,

     In the hall.

     There’s a budgie in the hall,

     Just listen to it call,

     There’s a budgie in the hall,

     In the hall.
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Verse 4   There’s a kitten on my bed,

     On my bed.

     There’s a kitten on my bed,

     On my bed.

     There’s a kitten on my bed,

     And she’s purring by my head.

     There’s a kitten on my bed,

     On my bed.

Follow-up Activities

• Organise a Pet Shop.  A selection of soft toys, feeding bowls, leads etc., and a bit of imagination 

is all that is needed.  Local pet shops are a good source for wall charts and posters to decorate or 

the children themselves could draw pictures of animals.

• Talk about the vet.  Perhaps a local vet would come into talk to the children about how we should 

look after our pets.  Compare his/her job with the Doctor.  

• If at all possible get a kind parent to bring in their dog to be bathed.  This is best done outside but 

is very exciting for children who have no pets at home...and the best bit of course, is when the dog 

shakes at the end.

• Think about the noises animals make.  Get the children to close their eyes and listen.  Then make 

an animal noise.  The child who can guess what animal it is should be allowed to be the next 

‘noise’ maker.

• Get three plastic cups and show the children a small plastic animal as you hide it under one of the 

cups. Then play ‘fi nd the animal’ by moving the cups around in front of the children.  The ones who 

have been concentrating will know exactly where it is.  Be prepared to do this again and again.

• Use junk art and boxes to make ‘homes’ for a selection of toy pets.  These can all be displayed 

together for effect and the children can admire their handiwork.  Maybe they could all be given 

rosettes from the Pet Show?

• Mount pictures of animals on card and then provide a few sorting trays.  The children lift up each 

card and classify e.g. bird/animal, fur/feather, tame/fi erce etc.  There are endless possibilities and 

skill levels.

         (Judith McVeigh)
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Programme 9
Bones at the 

Pet Show

Using sense of smell
Moving like an animal, 
running, jumping, hopping, 
slithering etc.

Rhyming words
Using descriptive 
language
Matching sounds to 
animals

Physical Development

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development

Language and Literacy

Early Maths Creative and Aesthetic 
Development

Early Science and 
Technology

Knowledge and 
understanding of the 

world

Keeping clean
Building up relationships
Behaving yourself

Classifying animals i.e. 
fur, feathers, number of 
legs etc.
Pets and wild animals

What happens at a Pet 
Show?
Where do animals live?

Building homes for animals
Paw Prints
Moving to music
Animal noise

Counting
Sorting
Patterns


